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A FEW WORDS ABOUT PAINT.
In painting a building the most important consideration is to select the

very best Paints, g so you avoid the expense of repainting before the
proper time for repainting occurs. And as the paint costs less than the put-
ting on, what yon most want to save is labor. The best paints cannot be pre-
pared by hand-mixin- g so that that they will prove datable and cover as great
a quantity of surface as the best paints which are produced by thoroughly ex-

perienced and practical paint makers, with the aid of complete machinery.
Wo have been soiling WAD8WORTII, MARTINEZ & LONGMAN'S
PAINTS for two years and the reports received from all our customers justi-
fy us in offering to furnish our pure paints FREE of COST to any buyer who
having painted his building with our paints can demonstrate that our paint
bss not co-- t 10 percent, less for paint used than cost would have been for
either pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or any other mixed paint in the
country. We only ask you to give it a test
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WHOLESALE AND

No. 152 North Queen Street,
DRY GOODS.

KXT DUUKTUTHK CIIUKT MOUSE.N

FAHNESTOCK'S
ADDITIONAL

If ,f -- MWrTirrt ill rrrir ?r 1P
'Im'IRkS''

ILANCASTEK, MONDAY.

FLLNN BBENEMAN,

BLACK SILKS
OPENED THIS DAY at 75c, 87c., 00c. and $1.00 fully equal to those we

closed out the early part of this week. Our BLACK SILKS opened this day at $1.00
and $1.12 are the Greatest Bargains of the day. Those not yet supplied should
see them.

SPRING SHAWLS ! SPRING SHAWLS !

Shawls have always been a with us. Shawls of every description anil
at all prices.

nAMBURG at 10c., 12ic and 15c. Only Half Price.

E. E. FAHNESTOCK, .

NEXT DOOR TO THE OOURT HOUSE.

REMOVAL.

)KMI)VAL.

Removed to No. 46 EAST KINO STREET. After April 1, 1883.
F0N DERSHITH'S BOOK-STOR- E

Will io removed to No. 4C EAST KING Street, directly opposite the Court Ilonsc, where
Hick: will he found u Complete Now Stock of Hooks, and Fancy Goods.

6. L. FON DERSMITH, and Stationer,
mar20-tf- d NO. 40 EAST KING STREET.

VLOUt INO.UNUJiJt II .KAH, .

)KiUOVAU

B. J. ERISMAN,

THE SHIRTMAKER,
HAS REMOVED HIS

UENTS' FURNISHING STORE

TO

No. 17 WEST KING STREET,

(Next Door to Hull'.--) Drug Store, opposite
Cross Keys Hotel.)

TOsKNTKINS AttVKKTISKMKNT.

Read Carefully.
CUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING,

vs.
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

The latter is being rapidly
numbered with the past, while
the former is taking its place in
every city and town in the civ-

ilized world. There is no neces-
sity for buying Ready-mad- e

Garments when you can get a
good, honest, Woolen 'Suit of
Clothes, made to your order,
which will fit you, is well
trimmed, and made by first-cla- ss

Tailors, as low as 15.
It is very true Ready-mad- e

Clothes look well when you
see them new, but when you
wear them they will look seedy
in a very short time, as they are
made to sell and not for dura-
bility. They invariably turn out
no good, and are made mostly
by apprentices and girls. .We
know of one tailor in this city
who, with the help of three
girls, makes from 55 to 60 Men's
Coats in one week, where it
takes from 3 to 4 days for a
tailor to make a Custom Coat.
Judge for yourselves which is
the cheapest We have dealt ex-
clusively in Ready-mad- e

(from the best manufactu-ers- )

for the past Ten Years, and
therefore speak from experi-
ence.

A full line of gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, Earl & Wil-
son's Collars and CufTsand the
largest assortment of Gentle-
men's Neckwear in the city.
Prices Moderate.

A. H. ROSENSTEIN,
No. 37 North Queen St,

Opposite die Grape Hotel.
HATH ANU CAf.tT

rjArs, (JAPS, Ac.

LATEST SPUING STYLES.

SHULTZ BROS.
(Old Stana.)

Largest and Best Assortmentever ollered to
ihe public at lowest prices.
FINE DRESS SILK HATS.

STIFF FELT HATS
French and English Pull-Over- s Soft Felt

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, &c.
All of every quulily and variety. All kinds

of hats made to order.
Tho only Hat Manufactory in the cily. Con-

stantly on hand my own manufacture.

JOHN SIDES,
(SUCCESSOR TO SHULTZ 4 BUO.)

113-tt- d

RETAIL AGENTS.

v

specialty

EMBROIDERY

Stationery

Bookseller

Cloth-
ing

Lancaster, Pa.

LOTS OF

LANOASTBR, PA:

clothing.

Poorly-fittin-g Clothing is as
bad, if not worse, than poorly-ma- de

Clothing. One feels awk-
ward and uncomfortable in it.
In style and cut our house takes
the lead.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

aioiwa
l

LIAMSON O, YtttiTEll.W1T

Kilt andPleated Suits
FOR CHILDREN

Are decidedly Fashionable ter Small Hoys
from --K fo 7 years et ago. Wo have several
very pretty styles and perfectly fitting suits
et this desccription which we led safe in as-

serting are adapted to the wants el the CHIL-
DREN. Tno MATERIAL and MAKE-U- P et
all the goods in this Department are lor
Beauty and Strength and must be socn
to be appreciated. In MEN'S and YOUTH'S
SUITS we are fairly loaded down with new
and desirable patterns. OUR SPECIAL
FOURTEEN DOLLAR SUIT is one we can
recommend with confidence to our customers.
SPRING OVERCOATS in all the new shades
and In all grades.

The latest in NECKWEAR Is the MATELOT
andTALLYHO. A unique idea is the very
small gold or silver pin adjusted diagonally
In tno upper part et the Neck Scarf.

CHILDREN'S HATS in all the New Spring
Styles from 2ic. to $1.5.

In the SHOE DEPARTMENT we have an
excellent assortment of SADIES' GAITERS
for WALKING or FULL DRESS WEAK.
These areof asupcrlormakc In FINE FRENCH
KID.

TRUNKS, and VALIBES, RUBBER COATS
and CLOAKS.

Sole Agents far K. DUNLAP & CO.'S FINE
HATS.

Haison & Foster,

32, U, 36 & 38 East Kim; St,

T.a. VCASTXK. PA.

BAKUA1HS JN WATUUKS, CLOCKS
Spectacles, &c Kepairing

et all kinds will' receive my personal atten-
tion. LOUIS Wi'.KEIi. No. 159WT North Oucen
street. Hemetnb;r name and number. Di-
rectly opposite CI ty Hotel, near Pennsylvaua
rallrord depot. dec281vd

Oar uitiuiu desire no notoriety, tool are
always ready to proclaim the train.

ICes. G be. Dawlbt, et 7B Knight street, Prov-
idence, K. I., relates to our reporter her ex-

perience wltli the wonderful curative proper
ties or what is destined soon to be the stand-
ard and leading specific of the whole wide
world, for Kidney and Liver diseases, etc. Mrs.
D. says :

'Early last sprint; I was severely afflicted
with torpidity of the kidneys ami enlarge-
ment of the liver, and the Kidney disease came
upon me so fast and so suddenly that before I
was scarcely aware el the cause of my trouble
Ibecamo badly bloated, uncLmy body and
limbs very much swollen, so that it was with
great difficulty and severe pain that I was
able to walk any. I became greatly troubled
by being short-breathe- so that even a slight
exertion or a little exercise would tire mo al-

most to exhaustion, and I was so distressed
when I retired nights that I could not sleep
and was very restless. One et my limbs es-

pecially had a very severe nervou9 pain,
which always seemed to be more severe at
night than at any other time, and would fre-

quently ache so sharply as to rouse mo froni
sleep I was very nervous and uncomfort

Iable all the time, and was being doctored, and
all kinds et medicine lor this com- -

plaint and that and the other, but all
to no good purpose, until at about the time
when I was tired out and somewhat disgusted
nd almost discouraged with medicines and

doctors, a relative and highly esteemed iriend
persuaded mo to try Hunt's Ko-i.ed- I began
to take it a few days ago, and am happily dis-
appointed by the rcsuit, lor before I had used
a bottle et it I began to teel relieved, and soon
commenced to sleep splendidly ; the severe
nervous pains in my limb which I had to

do not appear anymore, ir.y
headache and backache lmvo disappeared. 1
feel well every way and rest well at night.
Toe swclllnsr has disappeared from my body
and limbs, and 1 am now able to do my house-
work comtortably and easily. Hunt's Remedy
has certainly done wonders for me.

MRS. GEO. DAWLEY."

Mare and Reliable.
A. W. Bnowsr, M. D., of Providence, B. I.

says : " 1 have used Hunt's Kemedy in my
pructlce for the past sixteen years, and cheer-
fully recommend it as being a safe and relia-
ble remedy."

Hunt's remedy Is purely a vegetable com-
pound, scientifically prepared by a Urst-clas- s

registered Pharmacist, and will surely cure
all diseases et the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver,
and Urinary Organs. Cor.

KKMfeDT FOIC HALE AY H. It.HUM'S Drag Store. 137 and 139 North
Queen street. rnart-3ra- d

RJIlNKY-WOK-

IN THE SPRING TIME
EVERYBODY IS TIIOUBLKD WITH ANNOYINO

DISEASES OF THE LIVER.
IN BOMB FORM.

Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa-
tion or Headache.

The-- disorders which always follow the fail-

ures el the Liver and Bowels to perform their
propex functions, can be conquered at once
by the use et Kidney- - Wort. Any derange-
ment et the bile at once manifests itself in
loss et nppetite and In despondency.

siiaeioMS.
Pain in the right side which is very sensi-

tive to pressure. Tho pain will sometimes
appear to be located under the shoulder blade.
There is also Irregular appetite, llatulcncy, a
reuse et iullness in the region of the stomach,
nndooncr or later the skin and whites et tbe
eyes become yellow, the stools clay-colore- d

and the urine yellow, depositing a copious
sediment. There is generally a furred tongue
and at tlmo diarrhoea, and at others obstinate
constipation ; in short, disordered functions
et the stomach anct entire tract et the bowels.

These symptoms, if not speedily grappled
with, will rcsuit In the most serious conse-
quences to the whole system, prostrating it
and destroying all its vitality and energies.
When the liver becomes torpid or gives evi-

dence of undue activity, a few doses el Kid-.ne-

Wort and A little caution in relation to a
(Viet, will restore the patient to health and
vigor as It by enchantment.

".Most remedies used for disorders or t lie liver
anil bile, net on tun wrong principle, as they
are .simply cathartics, and merely cany otr
Um accumulated secretions.

XJFKidney-- Wort on the contrary goes to the
very root of the evil, as it acts on the Liver and
Kidneys at the same time, and by its mild but
efficient cathartic action moves the bowels
freely. Tho morbid poisons that have been
the cause of all this disease and suffering will
be thrown off, new Hie will be lntnscd into
every organ, and the health giving forces will
again exert their power.

Ills well known that the kidnejs are na-

ture's sluiceway to wasli away the debris and
impurities that, are being constantly devel-
oped in every human system. 11 they full to
net freely health will sutler. But the kidneys
cannot perform their own proper office-- , and
at the sumo time eliminate tuoc impurities
that should pass oil by fiec action of the bow-

els. How important it is then, to have n rem-
edy that will have Hie power to keep up the
natural action et both these important func-
tions.

This Kemedy is Kidney-Wor- t.

Have we indicated the trouble that has har-rass-

you ? Then use a package of this in d- -

iclno and be cured.

KKaO A HAMI'LU TKSTlMOIAL.
' X prayed uod to deliver lue by death. "

II oadquarters Veteran Corp. C9th KcglnicnL
Armory, Tompkins Market, )

Nkw Yokk. Muy n, issj. $

r; aitlemen : I have just commenced on my
secoml bottle et " Kidney-Wojt- ." I have but
httlo- - CaliUi in cither doctors or mcillcino, more
nnxtn'wlarly in medicines extensively ad ver
ilsed Alowover, I have suffered perhaps as
no other man has suffered.- - from liver disease

brought on lv malaria. I suffered for years,
till It betstt"0 cllronlc, simply from neglect. 1

hive taken quinine till my head swam, anil
liiv nerve tk'ere totally unstrung. Last year
I went to lo rope to try and better in but
catuo back worse. In reading many et your
.ivr.rtipmpitd Iciuno to the conclusion, as a

resort to try the "Kldney-Worl,"an- n

dft so After the fourth .'ay I got an attack
of thBOl.liirila.iy- - l l'rayi-- t Goil to relieve
mebv t kept to tin. medicine as
on'lered "iiidlw nt to tell you to-da- and all

liv cr disease, that the last three
weekThavo eiijoYCd such good health us 1

have in inany.wany years. I simply
write youTis that. Hher sullercrsmay I.enetH
by it. Very truly ycENUY WAUDj

Late Col. COW j''S;,,1- - '? Ya
173 West Side Ave., Terse' ly Heights, .1.

apru-iweoa- w

WflRT trtttt mai AT 11. IS.
IV. r'nnlimin'a llrnirSlnrp 1X7. ...n.Ul 1S9 -- NOltllwv.... o .w., tnar2"aidQueen street.

VAVMK HJLNHLNOB, Jte.

TJHABKS W. FKY,

We have opened to-da- y another

CHOICE LINE OF

LACE CURTAINS
Three, three-and-a-ha- lf and lour yards long in

Swiss, Nottingham. Applequin, &c.

I. AC E LAMBUEQUINS,
SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS.

Brass, Ash. Ebony and Walnut Cur
tain Poles, Bands. Loops,

Hooks, &xs.

Cornice, in variety to fit any Window. Forty
Dltterent Patterns et DADO WINDOW
SHADES, in new color.--. C and 7 feet long.

NICKLBOKNAMENTS.
LOOPS, FUINUES, Ae.

"AN ELEGANT LINE OF

'Wall Papers,
Ofevery d03CiipUoa,iu Gilt-e- , Grounded ami

Common Papers, Borders. Centres, Ac.

PHARES W. FRY.
No. 57 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

INCENDlAKISM.

MABXLAND TJOWH bCORuUEO.

DtractlT flrM-It- tk Work et Incen--
dlarlM Otber Calamities una

Crimea at Home mad
Abrokd.

In Crisfield, Md., 'about ,1 o'clock on
Saturday 'morning flro broke out in the
tenement kouso owned by John Sterling,
aituated on the corner of Goodsell's alley
and Main street and had gaioed consider-
able headway before the Bleeping inhabi-
tants were aroused. It spread to a
building occupied by Field HastingB as a
sail-lof- t and in half an hour the entire
block bounded by Main street, the river,
Broad street and Hero street was in flames.
The buildings, bsing all frame structures,
furnished quick fuel from the flames, and
the occupants of sixteen buildings were
compelled to fly from their beds in short
order. Tho town fire, company worked
with great energy, but was unable to save
any of the buildings. The wind was for-
tunately blowing from the north and
towards the river, thus retarding the
progress of the flames,, which would other-
wise have spread to the upper portion of
the town, when the whole place would
have been laid in ashes. Along Goodsell's
alley were a number of tenement houses,
occupied by colored oyster shuckers,
many of whom made narrow escapes from
burning. The store of J. W. Gillett &
Co., a large and pretentions establish-
ment, was occupied oh the upper floors
by Thomas S. Ilodsou, collector of the
port. The flames burned freely during
the greater portion of the day, until they
died out for want of fuel. Tho total loss
will be about $60,000.

A singular fact iu connection with the
Are is that a conflagration took place in
Crisfield one year ago, lacking two days,
on which occasion eighteen houses, con-
stituting the greater portion of the busi-
ness century, were swept away, causing a
loss of $100,000. The fire took place on
April 16, 1892, and was the work of au
incendiary. The present fire is also be-

lieved to have been of incendiary origin.
Tho little town is greatly excited over the
matter, as very few of the families have
escaped without loss. Most of the stores
burned face on Main street only one block
distant from the scene of the fire last year.
A rigid investigation of the cause is being
made by a committee of citizens and if,
as suspected, the flames wcro started by
some drunken man, the culprit, if cap-
tured, will have every chance of being sum-
marily banged.

Otber Losses by Flro.
Three dwelling houses at Northside, a

little hamlet between Cohoes and Water-for- d,

N. Y., were burned Saturday morn-
ing. Ihe fire originated in Jas. Taylor's
saloon. Taylor and his wife wore asleep
and a pet dog, whose sagacity satisfied
him that something was wrong, hastened
to the sleeping chamber, whioh was filling
with smoke. Tho dog jumped on the bed,
scratched his master's face until he drew
blood, and finally awakened him. Taylor
was partly suffocated. He and his wife
escaped in their night clothes. ThcMosr.
is about $10,000.

In Williamsport fire about midnight do
stroyed the large barn on the premises of
H. L. Holden, used by S. Q Mingle for
stabling his horses. Three horses weru
burned to death, together with a cow, two
carriages, two wagons, a new organ and
other property. Mr. Mingle's loss is
$1,700, and he had an insurance of $550.
The fire was of supposed incendiary ori
gin.

in Leavittsburg, Ohio, the pipe line of
the Staudard oil company biu.st, discharg
iug 100 barrels per hour. Tho oil rau into
a creek, when sorao miscreant set lire to
it and the entire vicinity was filled with
smoke ami flame. A oulvuit over the
highway costing $500 was destroyed.

An explosiou et fire clamp which occur-
red in the coal mines of Lonrichos, in the
department of Nord, France, resulted iu
the death of seven miners. Mauy others
were severely injured.

CKIMK AND CALAMITY.

flouiea lllown Away und many Persons
Badly mjarcd.

At nearly 1 o'clock Saturday morning a
disastrous tornado struck White Oak Sta-tio-

on the Little Rock and Fort Smith
railroad, ten miles West of Ozark, Ark.,
F. P. Pizer, postmaster, lost his stoio and
residence and probably most of the mail.
Three hundred dollars in currency was
also scattered by the winds, $89 being
found. He was seriously injured about the
spine. L. R. H. Wallace's residence, sta-
bles and store occupied by S. C. Cox, were
leveled, as wore also tbe residences of J.
15. Mc&Iurrah and others at that place.
The storm averaged three miles in width.
Reports of destruction of property and loss
of life come from every direction. Thomas

. Ross and wife, and William Ilerron,
one mile north, were fatally injured, and
their houses swept away. W. E. McCain,
David Hain, John Brazure and Wallace,
all lost their bouses. D. Wade, Wm. Hauit
and Seacb Harper also lost their build-
ings. Tho Union church and scboolhousu
a mile northwest, are also in ruins. Dan-
iel Wade Jobt everything iu his house. At
Gray's mill, two miles west, one small
residence is all that remains standing. F.
J. Lewis' house and a half dozen otheis
itie in ruins. Tho tcrjado reached Con
way, Faulkner county, on the same rail-
way, at S p. m., from the northeast. No
one was killed, but several very badly in
jured.

A Clairvoyant's Attempted Revenge
A clairvoyant known as Mrs. Waters, of

Troy, N. Y., charged recently with caus
mgi by malpractice, the death of a promi-
nent young lady, received as a boarder a
day or two ago an innocent country girl,
aged 19 years. She was unacquainted
with the woman's character, and when the
clairvoyant asked her to sacriflco her vir-
tue, she took refuge with a neighbor
named Mrs. Col ton. Tho designing quack,
incensed at her intended victim's refnsal
to return,threatened to burn Mrs. Colton's
house. She mixed a quantity of sulphur,
Cayenne pepper and kerosene oil, and
placed the mixture on a window sill of
Mrs. Colton's bedroom. Sho later dis-
covered the woman in the act of applying
a match to the preparation. Foiled in this
attempt to suffocate the girl and her

the clairvoyant endeavored to
accomplish her deadly intention by blow-
ing creosote through .the keyhole of a door.
Mrs. Colton informed the police, and on
her return found her hall floor saturated
wifli lrArnsATiA Mm Wafara ban bpAn ftp.

) rested and released on bail. She still
occupies her apartments and the owner of
the building, learful that she will Are it,
has a watchman on the premises. As sJe
refuses to leave the house an ejectmout
suit will be necessary before the danger of
her paesenco is removed.

Swollen Waters.
Three hundred feet of the Northern

Pacific track at Bismarck on the west side
of the river, has been washed out, and the
lowlands are all under water. Trains are
delayed both ways. The river is rising
rapidly.

The Hudson river is rising steadily and
is higher than at any other time this year.
All indications point to the mo-- t serious
freshet in years.

A HEARTLESS SON.

Tb OSkprtmc f Wealthy Bankar rou--
obi mum rawer ana Kotner.

A somewhat sensational crime is re-
ported from Lafayette, Ind. On Monday
last Thomas Coleman and wife were taken
with sadden and severe illness. Mr. Cole-
man is a retired banker and quite wealthy.
It was believed by his physicians that the
medicine that he was taking for a alight
indisposition had been tampered with, and
that along with the quinine capsules
was a notable quantity of strychnine.
Yesterday it became known that this was
true and that the poison was put in the
medioine by Mr. Coleman's son George, a
young man probably thirty years old and
of a profligate disposition. He could not
be found, having left the city when his
crime was known to have been discovered.
The only cause assigned for the horrible
crime of the son was a desire to obtain his
share of the estate, although it is believed
that ho is mentally deranged. Mr. Cole-
man, under the skillful treatment of his
physicians, had recovered,' but his wife
is very low and may not survive the
shook.

Capture et Frank Hudson.
The man captured at Midway, Tenn.,

proves to be Frank Hudson, member of
the James gang. Ho had shot his mis-
tress iu the face, and she called on Detec-
tive Rouzas and gave the whole party
away. Tho balance of the gang are within
50 miles et Jonesboro, in the mountains of
Virginia. A man at Greenville recognized
Hudson as being the same man he saw in
jail at New Albany, Iud., charged with
express train robbery, and who afterwards
escaped. Tho detectives think he was iu
East Tennessee planning another raid.

Fatal Shooting in Nashville.
In Nashville, Tenn., George Simpson,

son of Dr. Simpson, got into a quarrel
with Reuben Kigert, and shot Kigert in
the arm. Kigert returned the Are, shoot-
ing Simpson through the right lung.
Simpson staggered across the street and
back and fell dead. Kigert gave himself
up. Kigert and his friends claim that the
killing was in self-defens- Simpson had
just returned from Arkansas.

A Sad Drowning Accident.
At Seven Mile Fork, Mo., William

Razor attempted to drive a wagou, in
which were his wife and three children,
across the St. Francis river, which had
been swolleu by rain. Tho wagon was
upset, and Razor, his wife and two of the
children were drowned.

Celluloid Eye-Ula- ss frames, in their beauty,
strength and durability, tar surpass the ordi-
nary tortoise-she- ll frames commonly In use.
They are superior to all otliers. For sale by
ail leading Jewelers and Opticians.

Geologists can find no Mercuiy in Simmons
Liver ltegulator.

Mrs. C. N. May, Mechanicsburg, .Pa,, says :

"I was so wo'ik and debilitated I could not
work, when Brown's Iron Hitters relieved
me." For sale by H. K. Cochran, druggist,
137 and 13'J North yueen street. TdClwdAw

Urandmotber
Used to say: "Boys, if your blood is outot
order try Burdock tea;" and then they had
to dig the Burdock and boil It down in kettles,
making a nasty, smelling decoction ; now you
get all the curative properties put tip In a pal-
pable form iu Uurdock Blood Bitters. Price $1
For sale bv II. B. Cochran, druggist. 137 and
1S9 North Queen street.

"We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shiloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly the best Lung Meuiclnc made, in as
much as it will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in one-hal- t the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show more cases of Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where they tail, it Is

Uncasant to tatte, Harmless to tno youngest
v m'fipnntott wlint wn O'iv Prlnn

10a, 50c and f l.oo. If your Lungs are sore.
Cliest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by 11. 11. Cochran, druggist. Nos. 137
aim iff.) North Qncen street. fel)7-eo-

Au Old Friend.
lie was alllict.nl with a lame back and gen-

eral debility ; he was recommended Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil which cured him at once. This
famous specific is a positive remedy lor bodily
pain. For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137
und 13!) North Queen street.

Walnut Leal Hair Kestorer.
It is entirely dittorent from all others. It is

as clear as water, and, as its name Indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair Kestorer. It will
Immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore gray hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where it has fallen otr.
It does not in any manner eflcct the health,
which Sulphur, Sugar of Lcul and Nitrate et
biiver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair m a few days to a beautiful
Klossy brown. Ask your druggist for It. Each
bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE A CC,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
A ttUCKEL. New York.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

cox & WHITEW"
THE

WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,

H. A DECKER, Agent.

A Full Ahsortmentol the various styles con
stantly on band and for sale on the most lib-

eral terms lor Cash or Small Monthly In-

stallments.
The public is most cordially invited to call

and examine these instruments, which will be
found to be very In Quality and
Moderate in Price.

Mi:. OKCKES is :dso agent lor the Famous

"KNABB"
And several other Desirable Pianofortes, at
prices from $225 upwards.

febl7-tt- d

U LASH AlfJt Q.UJSRNBWAS.

UH MAKTIM.IT

CHINA HALL

Glassware,

Queensware.

HIEI & MARTIN

15 EAST KING STREET,

LAHCASTKS.PA.

MBJUCAZ.

'TVABBT'S

PROPHYLACTIC
FLtrnx

A Household Article for Universal Family
Vie.

Eradicates For Scarlet and Ty-
phoid Fevers. Diph- -

i theria. Salivation, Ul- -

MAT ADTA cerated Soro Throat,
raiLLAllASmaU Pox. Measles and

all Contagions Diseases.
Persons waiting on the sick should use it
freely. Scarlet Fever has never been known to
spread where the Fluid was used. Yellow
Fever has been cure-- l with it after black vomit
hadtakenplace. Tho worst cases et diphtheria
yield to iu
Fevered and Sick Per SMALL POX

sons refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevented PITTING of Small-

poxDy Darning witn uar-by'- s JPKEVENTED.
Fluid.Impure Air made A member of my

harmless and purl family was taken wit It
fled. Small-po- 1 used the

For Soro Threat it is a Fluid : the patient was
sure care. not delirious, was not

Contagion destroved, pitted, and was about
For Frosted Feet, tno nouso again in

Chilblains, Piles, three weeks, and no
unanngs, etc. others had it. J. W.

Bheumatlsm. cured. Pabkissos, Philadel-
phia.Soft White Complex

' ions secured by its
use. DIPHTIIEIilA

Ship Fever prevented. - PREVENTED.
To purify the breath,

Cleanse the Teeth, The physicians here
it can't be surpassed. use Darby's Fluid very
atirrh relieved and succssstully in the
uureu. treatment oi uipu-thori- a.

Erysipelas cured A. Stolwn- -
Burns relieved In werck, Greensboro,

stantly. Ala.
Scars prevented. .
Dysentry cured. Tetter dried up.
wounds healed rapid-

ly
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purinoit anu

Scurvy cured. healed.
An Antidote for Ani-

mal
In cases of Death it

orVegetable Pol-son- s, should he used about
Stings, etc. the corpse it will

I used the Fluid dur prevent any unpleas-autsme.l- l.

ing our present
with Scarlet

Fever with decided The eminent Physi
advantage. It is in cian, A. MAItlO.H
dispensable to the SIMS, M. i.. Now
sick room. Wir. F. XorK. says : " I am
Samvord, Eyrie, Ala. convinced Prof. Dar-

by's Prophylactic
SCAKLET FEVEIt t liild is a vuiuuuie

CURED. disinfectant."
Vawdehbilt Univkrsitv, Nasuvillk. Tenn.
I testily to the most excellent qualities et

Darbv's Prophylactic Fluid. As adl.iinfectant
and detergent it is ootli tbcoreticnlly and
practically superior to any preparation with
which I am acquainted.

N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.
DAKBY'S FLUID IS RECOMMENDED BV

Hon. Alexander It. Stst-hens- , of Georgia
Uev. Cras. F. Deems, D. D., Church or the

Strangers. N. V.
Jos. LeL'ohtk, Columbia, Prof., University,

S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle. Prof., Mercer University.
Rev. Geo. F. I'iuiice, Bishop M. E. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally lor Man or Beast.

Tho Fluid has been thorougly tested, and we
have abundant evidence that it has done
everything hero claimed. Foi lullcr inform
ation get or your Druggist a pamphlet or send
to the proprietors. j n. ZRILIX&UO.,
Manufacturing Chemists. PHILADELPHIA.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street,

Jin22-lyeod4-

VLUTJiJJUO JtV.

k TTJKNTIOK 1
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is a part et the CLOTHING BUSINESS to
which we cadi your attention. We l.ave as
FINE A LINK et

Suitings, Overcoatings,

Fantaloonings and Vestings
as any person wishes tochniHc from. As to
PRICE, we are EQUALLKDOR ISEATKN BY
NONE. Wo have MARKED some few et our
SPECIALTIES inourSHOW WINUOWumihy
reterring to them yon can see to yourowii

We guaranti-- e FIT, PIC IC E, At AT K

RIAL and TRIMMINGS.

We have also an IMMENSE STOCK et

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
For MEN, YOUTHS, ROYS and CII1LDI&N.

All Grades and all Prices.

Also, a FULL LINE or

Gents' Purnienlng Goods, Trunks,
Valises and Shawl Straps

49-T- Celebrated PENN HALL WHITE
SHIRT at SO cts. is the heat in town.

HIRSH & BRO.,
Fenn Hull Clothing Houss

Nob. 2 and 4 NORTH QUEEN ST.

UROCJittlLS.

JUiiT UKC'KIVED.

PHILIPPE, CADEAW&FIL'.- -

b'lNBST FRENCH PEA. J,
SELLING AT i' . A CAN.

REMEMBER, Our Lancaster County
EARL."? JUNK PEAS,

i COc. a can. Ttiesc give satisfaction. And

MARROW FAT PEAS.
JUST RECEIVED :

FINE OblVE OILS. MUSHROOMS. QUKEN
OLIVhS, DURREE'S SALAD DRESS-

ING. Also, nflno line of bottled
PICKLES and SAUCES.

Our SHAKER CORN at 12c. a quait is con-
sidered cheap.

FLOUR. FLOUR. FLOUR.
Lcvan's Best, Minnesota, GrolTs ( Willow St.

Mills) Best, and Choice Manhelm Pat-
ent Roller Process, AAA 111! and

Flour of the entire wheat.

At BURSK'S,
No. 17 East King Street.

WAX..

B. BABT1BB.
w ttoiesale and Uetafl Dealer in all sluts o;

LUMBER AND COAL.

Wfanl: No. 420 North Water and lrln.:
trnta Khovn Lancaster. nS-l- v

ANU COAL.MANCKK Philadelphia Hbrso Ma-
nure by the carl owl at minced prices. All ihe

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both for Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 31S Harrisbnrg Pike.
Ukibkal Office 20K East Chestiiutstrccl.

Kauffinan, Keller & Co.
apr4-ly- d

flOAL.

M. V. B. COHO, ,
yjO NORTH WATER ST., Lanaiiter. (V.

. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL
Connection Witt the Telephonic Kxch:un;..

Yard and Office: No. XMNORTH-WAT-

STREET Ifh.S.I-.- v

t PUIS BET fie. VIUAR1N THK CITY, Jl.r
A vana or Yarn fillers, at

HABTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
STORE.

ICD2CAX.

BBOWK'S IKON BITTKKS.

PLAIN TRUTHS--

The blood is the foumdation of life,
it circulates through, every part of the
body, and unless it is pure and rich,
good health is impossible. If disease
has entered the system tbe'oaiy ante,
and quick way to drive it oat is to
purify and enrich the blood.

These simple facta are well known,
and the highest modieal authorities
agree that nothing bat iron will re-
store the blood to its natural condi-
tion ; and also that all the iron pre-
parations hitherto made blacken the
tectb, canso headache; and are other
wise injurious. ' i - r il

Brown's Iron Bitters will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with'
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it,aud thus drive disease from any
part or the system, and it-wi- ll not
blacken the teeth, cause headache or
constipation, and is positively not

Saved his Child. -

17 N.Kutaw St., .Baltimore, Md, "

Feb. 1M&0. '

Gents: Upon the recomineu- -

dation et n friend, 1 Uricd
I'.rowu's Iron Hitters as a tonic
and restorative for my daughter,
whom L was thoroughly con-
vinced was wasting; away witlt
Consumption. Having lou three
daughters by the terrible dis-
ease, under the care ot,emlneut
physicians. I was loth to believe
that anything could arrest' the
progress et the disease, bat, to
my great surprise, before my
daughter had taken one bottle
of Brown's Iron Bitters, she be-Ki-

to mend and now is quite
to former health. A

fifth daughter beau to show
signs et Consumptlon.aud when
flic physician was consulted he
luiekly said " Tonics were re-

quired ;" and when In form oil
that the elder sister was takinp
Rrown's Iron Bitters, responded
" that Is a good tonic, take It."

Adorax Phelps.

Brown's Iron Bitters efTectally
cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion aad .
Weakness, and tenders the greatest,
relief and bouclit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.
For sale wholesale and retail by If. U. COCH-

RAN, Druggist, 1.17 und 139 North Queen
Street, Lancaster. apl3 IwrtAAw t
TSKRY lAVIS'.S PAIN KIM.KH.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPBS
EVERY DAY in the Year.

Burns,
PERRY Cuts,
DAVIS.'S Bruises,

Sprains,
PAIN Scratciihs,

KILLER Contusions,
Swellings,

IS THE Scalds,
GREAT Sorbs,

Dislocations,
REMEDY Feigns,

FOR Boils,
&c, &c.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT
EVERYWHERE.

:ii 'Jinil A v.--

T9
VAUI'MTB.

JMIUK. DOWN SALKtK .

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF
RODY I5RUSSELS,

TAPESTRY IIRI;SSKL.
INGRAIN, CHAIN AND

RAU CARPET?,
Must lie so!.! at KNOCK-DOW- N PKHJP... .
(ore the 1st of Mav, to iri'e roOu'i fOr New
i a nil fact tiled Stock at

Stark's Carpet Hall,
Oer. W. KING & WATER Rt- -

Our Faeiory, with a capacity of2,U YARDS
i' i i: W KK, and now in full blast, makes
tlii?:-tc- necessary.
NOSUCU HAROMNS IN CARPETS EVER

it E t'OU K OKKK.RED TO THE LAN-
CASTER PUBLIC.

Itatore chancing your place of resldnncit.
before tiding your bouse cleaning, call and
secure a bargain at

H. a SHIRKS t

OLD RELIABLE CAIiPEl MALL,
CORNER WEST KING A WATER STREET.".

)II L.I I MttllUM , SON & CO.

CARPETS
ajt

Philip Sclmm, Son$ Ue.'s,
NO. 1 50 SOUTH WAT1K 8T.

LANCASTER, rAj
We have a full supply of RAG AND F1LI.-1N-G

GARPETS. We only use the best i:t
yarns

It you want a Good, Serviceable Carpet,
please come and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as we will sell aa cheap
as the cheapest. Come and see for yourself
und be convinced, as we always have the repn-tatlo- n

et making FIRST-CLAS- S CABPETi-- .
CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

COVERLETS, COUNTERPANES, BLAN-
KETS, CARPET CHAIN, STOCKING

YAKtf.Ac.
tSr Dyeing done In all branches at short

notice.

OOALlTboAL!
or the Rest Quality, expressly for Family U--

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
ruiLie' schum, sow at oo..

No. lS South Water St, Lancaster. Pa.
marMmd-M,W.A- 3

BVIIHM ANU STATlONJKXt

JKW HOOKS.
. lilt A t J

THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER,
THE ADMIRAL'S- - WAKD,
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

THE LA TEST MA GAZINEX
AHD

NEW STATIONERY,
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S;
No. 42 WEST KING STRUT.

nNUINK HAVANA ANU YAKA VIUAK4CI only 5 cents at CCPa
HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

STOKE.


